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Introduction

As issues regarding women’s challenges in the workplace continue to dominate the headlines, we 
wanted to report metrics and views from our community. But first, let’s start with a global reality 
check.  

An EY census carried out last year found that in the UK women made up just 29% of staff in the 
sector. Furthermore, only 17% of senior executives in UK fintech are women. 

This gender disparity is not an issue exclusive to the UK. Even Sweden, a country that is known for its 
gender egalitarianism, only has female CEOs for 6% of its fintech companies, and only 15% of 
women in Sweden’s fintech workforce hold VP or higher positions, as reported by Forbes. 

According to research conducted by DHR International, and reported by the FT in January 2017, on 
average only 8% of global fintech directors at the time were women. The country that fared the 
worst in the study was the Netherlands, with only 3% of women on their fintech boards, followed by 
France and Germany at 4%, the USA at 9% and the Nordics at 11%. 

There is no disputing that women are under-represented in the field of fintech and the gender gap, 
unfortunately,  seems to be an international issue.

https://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/EY-UK-FinTech-Census-2017/$FILE/EY-UK-FinTech-Census-2017.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/michalgromek/2018/07/30/fintech-and-gender-equality-problems-in-egalitarian-states/#44cb75e41e5f
https://www.ft.com/content/abb4c88e-d9bd-11e6-944b-e7eb37a6aa8e


Close to Home

Closer to home and within the LendIt Fintech community, let’s  see how the stats line up. We 
recently surveyed almost 100 leading fintechs on their gender policies, experiences and 
views. This report summarises their answers.

Key findings include:

● 20% of companies surveyed have no female C-Suite executives
● Marketing remains the most female-friendly department
● Most survey respondents could not list any company policies that aim to support 

women 

Thank you to all of our survey respondents for contributing!

At the upcoming LendIt Fintech Europe event, taking place in London on November 19-20, 
we have put a bigger focus than ever on diversity in our speaker faculty, with women 
representing a third of our speakers. To continue this discussion, join them in London at our 
Women in Fintech Night Out and other networking events.

https://www.lendit.com/europe/2018/speakers
https://register.lendit.com/events/lendit-fintech-europe-2018/registration-73977bd8265c435086c547cd93107b50.aspx?_ga=2.37612896.1940262680.1536873664-1134923179.1450094074&fqp=true


What is the % of women in 
full-time positions at your company?

● Average % of women 
in workforce = 37%

● Only 3 respondents 
had >50% female 
workforce 

○ One at 90% 

● None had 100% male 
workforce
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Avg 37% 
FT Position



What is the percentage of women 
in the C-suite at your company?

● Average % of women in 
C-suite = 19%

● 20% had no women in 
C-suite

● Only one company with 
>50% female C-suite (this 
company also has 60% 
female workforce)

● The company with 90% 
female workforce only has 
10% female C-suite
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20%
No Female 

CxOs

Avg
19%



Does your company have a 
female founder or co-founder?

16% have 
Female 

F or CoF

84% No 
F or CoF



Which department at your company 
has the most female talent?

Marketing
36%

Operations
13%

Human Resources
 11%



Which department at your company 
has the least female talent?

Engineering / 
Product

51%

Sales 
11%

Finance 
14%



What policies, if any, does your company have 
in place to support and encourage women?

17% have None

19% have 
Maternity Leave

NB: this is not 
qualitative. We do 
not know how good 
the maternity leave 
policy is, just that it 
exists.



Name Companies you believe

Offer the Best Policies 
to Support and Encourage Women?

While many companies were named, 
only 2 companies received more than one vote:



Conclusion

The survey results don’t come as a surprise. They accurately portray the current state of the male-dominated 
fintech industry. However, what they don’t demonstrate is the progress that has been made, and the change 
that is happening right now. The industry is becoming more and more aware of the benefits of female 
leadership and the need for diversity in the workforce, and concerted efforts are being made to ensure that an 
inclusive workplace becomes a reality.

At LendIt Fintech, our speaker faculty has in the past reflected the fintech industry, with a male-dominated 
roster.  At our inaugural event in 2013, only 4 of our speakers were women. Only 4 women, or 10%! 

But today we are shining a spotlight on female fintech leaders. Not just to make a point, but because the 
simple fact is that today there are more female founders, thought leaders and division heads rising through 
the ranks of fintech companies around the world. 

At our LendIt Fintech USA event this past April, 118 of our 552 speakers were women. But we think we can do 
even better in coming years. These numbers are an encouraging reflection of how far the industry has come 
in the last 5 years. 

We at LendIt Fintech remain committed to recognising female fintech leaders. For more information on 
our next event, download the LendIt Fintech Europe attendee brochure here, or register here. We look 
forward to welcoming EVERYONE at this year’s event. 

http://pages.lendit.com/eu-2018-attendee-brochure.html
http://register.lendit.com/d/pgqk2m/4W?_ga=2.223147227.197431404.1537214966-1134923179.1450094074



